ZNZ Weekly Announcements

Week 44, 31 October – 4 November 2022

EVENTS

2. ZÜRCHER NEUROINTENSIVMEDIZIN SYMPOSIUM
Information: https://www.usz.ch/veranstaltung/aerztliche-fortbildungen-2021-knz/
Irchel Campus, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich
Thursday, 3 November 2022, 09:00-17:00

PREVIEW:
THE POSTDOC WORKSHOP: “GETTING FUNDED, CHOOSING THE RIGHT LAB, AND UNDERSTANDING THE ACADEMIC JOB MARKET”
Program: https://www.lifescience-graduateschool.uzh.ch/en/courses/tscnew/Postdoc.html
Registration: http://botserv2.uzh.ch/public/ZLSKurs_Anmeldung.php
Irchel Campus, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich
24-25 November 2022, 09:00-17:00

SEMINARS AND COLLOQUIA

Monday, 31 October 2022

PERFUSION PART 2
Patrick Thurner
(Fortbildung der Klinik für Neuroradiologie)
Join Skype Meeting: https://meet.usz.ch/katrin.stahel/08NMVWK7
Monday, 31.10.2022, 12:00-12:45

DNA METHYLATION IN ENGRAM FORMATION AND MAINTENANCE
Ana Oliveira, University of Heidelberg, Gernany
(HiFo Monday Seminar)
Irchel Campus, room Y35 F32, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich
Monday, 31.10.2022, 12:30-13:30

TREATMENT OPTIONS IN CONGENITAL DISORDERS OF GLYCOSYLATION
Julien Park, General Pediatrics, University Hospital Münster, Germany
(Clinical-Biochemical Colloquium)
University Children’s Hospital (Kispi), lecture hall, Steinwiesstrasse 75, 8032 Zurich
Monday, 31.10.2022, 16:15-17:15

WAS SAGT UNS DER SCHLAF ÜBER DIE PSYCHE?
Ulrich Michael Hemmeter
(Antrittsvorlesung – Inaugural Lecture)
UZH Central Campus, Rämistrasse 71, Aula KOL-G-201, 8006 Zurich
Monday, 31.10.2022, 18:15

Tuesday, 1 November 2022

HEALTH AND EMOTION
Susan Charles
(UFSP Dynamik Gesunden Alterns)
Join Zoom Meeting: https://uzh.zoom.us/j/98025628021?pwd=dWpuVEh0WXFjcnnYbEQ3TmxweGhxQT09
Meeting ID: 980 2562 8021; Passcode: 041859
Tuesday, 01.11.2022, 14:30-16:00
**SPINAL CORD MOTION – UPDATE ON ITS SIGNIFICANCE**  
Nikolai Pfender, Markus Hupp, Zentrum für Paraplegie, Universität Balgrist  
(Dienstagnachmittags-Fortbildung Paraplegiologie in Zusammenarbeit mit dem Zentrum für ambulante Rehabilitation ZAR)  
Balgrist University Hospital, Auditorium, Forchstrasse 340, 8008 Zurich  
Tuesday, 01.11.2022, 15:05-15:55

**INTRAVITAL IMAGING OF ENDO-LYSOSOMAL PH GRADIENTS IN THE KIDNEY PROXIMAL TUBULE**  
imene Sakhi  
AND  
**DISSECTING THE TRAJECTORY OF HUMAN NCSCs SPECIFICATION BY scRNAseq**  
Adrian Salas Bastos  
(Seminar at the Institute of Anatomy)  
University of Zurich, Irchel Campus, seminar room Y44 G09, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich  
Or join Zoom Meeting: Please write to edda.kastenhuber@uzh.ch if you are interested to join. Links will be sent by e-mail.  
Tuesday, 01.11.2022, 16:30 – 17:30

**Wednesday, 2 November 2022**

**LUMBOSacral SPINAL CORD IMAGING IN NEUROGENIC LOWER URINARY TRACT DYSFUNCTION**  
Silvan Büeler  
AND  
**BACTERIA AND PHAGE INTERACTIONS IN THE BLADDER: VIROINF PROJECT UPDATE**  
Swenja Lassen  
(Seminar Research Seman Paraplegia)  
Join Zoom Meeting: https://uzh.zoom.us/j/92429552157?pwd=eGVjc25ySXFRNEozTjJJZDNlPnlndz09  
Wednesday, 02.11.2022, 12:00–13:00

**Thursday, 3 November 2022**

**A DATA-REORDERING METHOD FOR MEASURING THE HAEMODYNAMIC RESPONSE OF THE BRAIN WITH HIGH TEMPORAL RESOLUTION AND HIGH SNR (HiHi fMRI)**  
Zoltan Nagy, SNS-lab, UZH  
(Seminar on Biomedical Magnetic Resonance)  
ETH Zurich, room ETZ E6, Gloriastrasse 35, 8092 Zürich  
Thursday, 03.11.2022, 12:10

**PERIL, PRUDENCE AND PLANNING AS RISK, AVOIDANCE AND WORRY**  
Peter Dayan, Max Planck Institute for Biological Cybernetics, Tübingen, Germany  
(Neuroeconomics Seminar)  
Join Zoom Meeting: https://uzh.zoom.us/j/68059390819?pwd=YS82cjhTVy80d3hpew9Rb0d5QnBkdz09  
Meeting ID: 680 5939 0819, Passcode: 346026  
Thursday, 03.11.2022, 17:00–18:00

**VOLUME RENDERING IN VR FOR MEDICINE**  
Philippe Cattin, University of Basel, Switzerland  
(IIf Colloquium)  
Department of Informatics (IIf), room BIN 2.A.01, Binzmühlestrasse 14, 8050 Zürich  
Thursday, 03.11.2022, 17:15-18:30

**Friday, 4 November 2022**

**EXPRESSION PATTERNS OF FoxP GENES SUGGEST A ROLE IN NEURAL CIRCUIT FORMATION**  
Hanna Yeliseyeva, Esther Stoeckli  
(AdaBD online seminar series)  
Join Zoom meeting: https://uzh.zoom.us/j/6668554659?pwd=THI5UIJkOU5SdUpxMnNGYUxKYYk2QT09  
Meeting ID: 666 8554 4659, Passcode: 95927  
Friday, 04.11.2022, 11:30
MOVEMENT-BASED SLEEP DETECTION – A WEARABLE SENSOR SYSTEM TO ASSESS QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF SLEEP
Franziska Ryser, Rehabilitation Engineering Laboratory, ETH and Department of Neurology, USZ

PHASE-TARGETED AUDITORY STIMULATION DURING SLEEP RESTRICTION: CAN SLOW WAVE ACTIVITY ENHANCEMENT COMPENSATE FOR INSUFFICIENT SLOW WAVE SLEEP?
Niklas Schneider, Department of Neurology, USZ
(Sleep & Health Seminar)

Join Zoom Meeting: https://uzh.zoom.us/j/69714553522?pwd=V1hsbEFVTNKnRQBjRfV2RjVitNZz09
Meeting ID: 697 1455 3522, Passcode: 907940
Friday, 04.11.2022, 12:15 – 13:15

NEURAL CIRCUITS OF OXYTOCIN RELEASE FOR MOUSE MATERNAL BEHAVIOR
Robert Froemke, NYU School of Medicine, New York, USA
(Colloquium Institute of Neuroinformatics)
Irchel Campus, room Y35 F32, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich
Friday, 04.11.2022, 16:00–17:00

The deadline for updates of seminars, colloquia, etc. is Thursday morning for the following week. Please note that the weekly announcements are subject to modifications at short notice. We recommend you to check on the corresponding institute website of the seminar shortly before the event. Updates are also available at http://www.neuroscience.uzh.ch/en/news.html
Contact: Neuroscience Center Zurich, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich 044 635 33 81 – info@neuroscience.uzh.ch